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mEDICAL
811111

DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure 'Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
341. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
Utla. Diarrhoea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion ofthe Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
oth. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight. _

12th. Headache and Staggering inwalking,
zeith great weakness.

Out of the thousands of eases of Dyspepsia,
that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure inevery

'case, no matter if of twenty yearsstanding.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second attract,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations andcon-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price e,l per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.
DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA. li

Enre Barn BRANSON, of BrandyWinci.
Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my feed; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight clays; un-
der this immense suffering,.my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror.
and evil forebodings. I thought' everybody
hated me, and I hated everybody; I couldnet
bear my husband nor myown children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, butcould not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed. to
hell, and that there was no heaven for Ifity
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
alloyed, and also my mind from that awful
ceeoplaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best td have me placed in Dr. llirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I. remained
there Mew vireks, and thought I was te little
better, but in a few days my dreadful cam-
Plaintwas raging as bad as:ever:-Hearing of
Sae wonderful °urea perroritted by Dr. ws-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills' and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. • He said he had no doubt he could cure
.me. So in three days after Icalledand placed
:Myself under the Doctor's treatment, andhs
two weeps I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I

43w/tinned to-recover-for-about-three months,
and at thepresent time I enjoy perfect health
of body and mind, and Imost sincerely return
any thanks to a merciful God. and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American_Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial thatsaved me
from an Insane Asylum and prematttre grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the g,ood I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

WLSECART'S Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia. •

DYSPEPSIA I DYSPEPSIA!
DB, wiseo2-1 hate been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
I cannot say I star enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times when the eymptouts were more aggravated
than at others, and then Beamed It would be a kreat re-
lief to die. 1had at all timesen unpleastuatfeeling in my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much increlfsad that

/ 613011.1330 altrlVEVTinill. for bufillle3gl OrttligklEd; had
inscontinually filled with gloomy thoughts and tore-
bodiegeoind if I attempted to change their current by

reading, at once a sensation of icy oddness in connection
With a dead weight, as It were, rested upon my brain

also, a meting of sickness would occurat the stomach, and
great pain to my eyes, aecompanded with welch was the
continual fear of Losing my reason. I also emierieeced
great lassitude, debility and emvoneness, which made it

'Lateen to walk by day -or sleep at night. became
andavtaine to society, and Msposed only to sectualon,

having triedthe eiull, ofa number of. eminent phyeici ins

of canonsschools, finallycame collie couclusion that, for
this disease Itt my present e 0̀5years) there wacste re
In existence.But,througheunerferenceottheme
Preen/woo, to whom 1 devouuy offer my teenke,_ I at last

Could a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pllll5 and
;Do Cordial, which stern to have effectually removed al-

mom aim last trace of my long eat of atimeets and bad
r eeling„, and in their place health, pleasure -and content- :
meatare 1.."4 everyday annPuniuns.

JABSel. SAUNDERS,
No. 4 :58 14-01.1 t Second streetPhiladelphia;Woodbury,.-Formerly of N. J.

Dr Wishart4 Dela No. isworth Second strata, Phila-
delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DiSPZPSTA.
SWL WHAT AUL JOll3l H. diancoet BAT&

No. 10.18 °Las&maw, •
Philadelphia, January 22d, 1863.

Ds. Wisitartr--Slr:—lt Is with much pleasure that I
am now able to inform.you that, by the use of your great
American Dyspepsia Pills,l have been entirely cured of

--that most distressing complaint, Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
path one week at a time. I have had It in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable existence—ie'patn
day and night. Every kind of food that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not bow light, or how
small the quantity. A continued belching was sure to

. follow I bed no appetite for anykinds of meats what.
~,,ver and my distrars was so great for several months -be-

, forp I 'nerd of your Pille, that I frequently wiehed
Ihad taken. everything that I had heard of for

Dyspepsia, without receiving sly benefit; but on yOtir
:Pubeingrecommended to me them who had been

badclurby t/LeM, t concluded to give a trial,although

ad no faith in them. To my astonishment, I found,
myself gettingbetter before I-bad taken one-fourth of a

box, and after taking half a box, lam a well mon, and
mot -em anytkiver I wish, and enjoy a-hearty meal three-
times a day, without inconvenience from anything I eat
or drink, If yenthink proper, you areatliberty 'chastity

this public and refer to me.l will cheerfully &Wan de-
sirable informationto any etie who may call on me''

Your;, respeetfully, JOHN H. BABOOGV.
For sate at Dr. WitharVe Medical Depot, Na 10 kreelth

*coed street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price Ono Dollar per
box. Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt of Mee,

DYSPEPSIA _DYSPEPSIA!
1, Samuel D. Haven, have been a greed sufferer with

itlhronto Dyspepsia and Inflammation of the Kidneys for
. three years. I employed three or four of the meat gam
•pent physicians of Philadelphia,also ofBurlington county
N. J. They did alt for me they could, but all to no pro-

-imam— lams oonfaantly tilled-with awful- pain caul— ttla•
%rem pia with constant belching of wind andsour. lOW.
My tongue was covered with a white coaling or mvis
untll.ib..coacked to large furrows, and was dreadfully
sore( OhL.l ofttimes wished for-death to relieve ma of
my madclop,for-i-had.lost hope of, eve well
again.l Veil glikleCYoP Prayer-lc gwrAy4,4
would dlrec Me to BOUM Physician or...saspcdse %s•
aetald eon apo IWM'

$ W 111 NM ismiimmvot

HARRISBURG. PA., MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12, .1864.
MEDICAL.

CH E 031 EE PILL S.

FEMALE REGULATOR
• FEItfALE REGULATOR

SUGA"R•OOATED. •

Health Preserver
CERTAIN AND 24.F.E.

MTFor the Removal of obstructions mull Me Instrenwe
rif Regularity inthe Recurrence of the

. • Monthly 'Periods.
inerboy cure or obviatettiose numerous &NEWS that

spring rroin irregularity, .by removing the, irregiilarity
itself. ' ' • ' - •

- •
bey cure Snppreased, Eneessive arid Paint'al Men

atrustion. ; . .

Tsiis-They cure Nervou s
iamese (Chlor,oltle.)hey cure and Nntnal Anent/01A Palm, in

the`badkand lower parts of the body, newriness, Fatigue"
onslight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Gowns* of
Spirlts,`Elysteria, Sick lietuitiche„ Gilddineta, Ace., ha X

word,.by.removing the irregularity, they remove. the
Cause, and with it sm. the effects that spring from it

SirComposed of simple vegetable extracts, they con•
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, -nowever
delicate, their frumtloo.being-to Substitute , strength [or
weakness, which, when properly used, they never tail to

THUS PILLS IILAVB MIMMSEISIVIC.SOWN To PAM WHIRS
THEIMM,OIIoNS All OBSIMPED.

letters' seeking information or advice will ,b 9
promptly, freely and aimreopy_simmored,
sir Full dhechoes acme:Tallying each box.
sir Price Si per box, or 14tops for.ss._
Asti— Sent, by mail, free ,ofpostage, ou receipt of price,
ire Pamplaletsseut by mall, tree of postage, by

Ds. W:R:- k CO.,
Proprietors,

uold-deodAlm. No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

TA R. WRIGHT'S
REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, containing no.
thing injurious to the most delicate..

. "Aetthe Phenixrises from the ashes of its fire, ani-
mates- with new life"—so does_this, Elixir rejuvenate the
system and overcome diselle. -

sa- The Rejuvenating Elltir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetablekingdom, being an entirely
new and abstract teethed of cure, irrespective of all the
old and worn-out sy,stems.

4/41- This medicine has been tested by the most emi-
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced
to be one of• the greatest medical discoveries of the age.

xer One bottle will curaGeneral Debility.
*if- A few doses care Hysterics in-females.
Jefir One bottle cures Palpitation Of the Heart.
age-From one tp three bottles restore the manliness

and full vigor of youth, .1- . • •
ICYA few doses restore the appetite. '
//Fir Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
gip Afew doses cure the lowspirited.

•Aar One bottle restores mental power. •
4800 A few d'ssea restore"the firming of generation.
Aar A few doses bring therose to the cheek.
SirThis medicine restores IdManly Vigor and robust

health thepoor, debilitated wori.down and despairing.
orThe listless enervated youth, the over:tasked man

of business, the victim of nervous depression, the indt-
vidual suffering from general debility, or from weakness
of a single organ, will all and immediate and permanent
relief by the use of this:Elixir or Essence of Life.

girPrice $2per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and.
forwarded by Express ; on receipt of monoy, •to any
address.

JarTHE CHEROKEE PILLS and RETUVENATING
ELIXIR are Fold byall enterprising druggists in the civil-
ised world. ' Someamprincipled dealers, however, try to
selleyasdrthl-penis commls inAltee of thestegitak.
nay by selling-than they canon then medicines. As you
value your health— at the health of your futare off-
spring—do not be deceived by such unprincipled drug•
gists, ask for these medicines and take no other: If the
druggist will not buythemfor you, inclose the money in
a letter, and we will send them to' you by , Express, se-
curely sealed and packed, tree from observation.

Ladies or gentlemen_can address us in perfect conli.
dencei.etating fully and -plainly their diseases and -symp.
toms,,as we treat all diseases of a chronic naturtrin male
or female. Patients need not hesitate because of their
inability to visit tie, as we have 'treated patients success-
fullyin all pertions of the civilized globe, -by correspond-
ease.

Patients addressing us will plear;e state plainly all the
symptoms of their complaints, and write post office,
county, State, and name of writer, plain, and inclose
postage stampfor reply. • •

We send our 32-psg6 Pamphlet free to` any address.-
4ddremall letters to the Proprietors,aarrA,Dn. W. IL MERWIN & .

No. 63 Liberty streeti:N•3w :York:nols-deod-4m

NEA% ADVERTISEMENTS
PATRONIZE HOBIM INDUSTRY

rriHE madisrsigned hiiVB qtablisited:ft FAO-
ToRY at flitirtslidig, Pa:, for the purposeof

110uPsKIRTS,
argyles, -.sizes, shapes

id goal ties..' We pay par.
leaks attention to the very
ttert -English Steet. We

ceepsa large assertment eon.:
gaudy on hand. Our sales-
worn is at N0..24, 'Seccuid
;treet,adjoinlng I, B. Boyd's
,hairand FprMture Rooms,
diere ailMell very low,
t wholesale afillirtpal
Also4-Nicest"lcind of in-

lan Zoom The largest as.
vtment of Ladies' tiorsets, :
nista-clay, oil
the charge of-Competent

COEIBN.B4OB. dal.,
No. 24 geoid stele

ogs

N. B. This is the only floop.,ktrt.Mantilabtory at Bar.
rlsburg The public is 0ant10p0d.a.d.._,...00:/ielhve the stories,
of dealers who hay their Hoop-suns , and
afterwards pass them off as their own Ilaat4sPLare. •-

. , 0054m*
A NiEL A. MOE At EN'

OF the Old Wallower -tiiie,;reapeetfully in
forme the public that this Old Daily portatice

Line, (theonly WairoWer Line now in existence in thu
city,) is in succeßsfal operation and prepared to carry
freight as low as any ether individual line betweenPhila
delphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamsport
Jersey.Shore, Look Haven, and all Other points on the
NortherreCentral;PhiladelPida, and•Rrie and Williamsport
OMElmira Railroads, •

'

;
DANIEL A. MIJENGH, Agent.

Harrisburg, Penn's;
Goodssent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zen
Hinelimati,,Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, abovo Btb,"

Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, r, te., will arrive at Harris,
burg, ready for delivery, next morning. [apBo-rdmyl

NEW PHILADELPHIA
CLOAK sir

IND. W. GROSS' NEW BLOC.fr,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

i,goo DIFFERENT STYLES
01 PASEIONOLIC

CLOAKS AND OIRCFULARB
MCI

FINE MING SHAWLS.
will upon onthe let of April. - [noull-dly

Veil Convenient,
JAIJOB TAUSIG,

MS pleasure to inform his friends and
omers, and the public in general, that ho has

opened a wholesale am retail Variety, Nelson and Jew:
dry more, H0.105% Harket street, above Eby Kunkeri
Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

It would occupya great amount of space to enumerate*
the articles composing my stock. The purchaser will find,
through my experience of thirteen years in the business,
that Ieau sell goods equal to the jobbers in theEiden
cities. sept26-denis

Window Shades and Blinds.

A SPLENDID assortment of Linen shades
and Paper Blinds,st,

S twass'sBPB Bookstore,
se.p9s3 Borah Secondstreet, Harrisburg, Penna.

QUEENS and (GLASSWARE, a well se-
lected assortment, psireceived, of the latest Miles

j .18 BOYER & KOERPER.
.

FITGIALSH BRizARVAST TE*.--Jtutt: le-deveasi.linectest.critilittaklinaktetTeS atz
sasitzse& FILLZEXA-t• : ' - - 'to wm.lioxir,. '4l

IapPAPPEIt SitlJPB, a new invok just, ,ra-,
..0 .0. 001 Inoll saisuurak .

EVENING EDITION.
THE LATEST FROM -SHREMAN.

REBEL VIEWS OF THE SITUATION.

Ee is Supposed to be idaneing on Savannah.

THE CAPTURE OF MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.

3,000 Stand of Anus and a Large Quantity of
Powder Seized.

THE DUTCH GA.P CANAL.

A LODGMENT
,
MADE BETWEEN FORT MING

AND THE HOWLET ROUSE.

Peaoi limi:LOrsinNorthCarolina.

NEW Your.;Dec. 11
The Augusta Chronic/6 of the 4th says the

fact that bherman's army had reached Millen
nettles the question that its destination is to.
wards.Savannah. His route, however, is to
be determined. •

He may move his whole army direct to Sa-
vannah by the old road from Augusta, or he
may move across Scriven county, in Georgia,
al dßeaufcirt district in South Carolina, cross-
ing the Savannah river, so as to form a junc.
tion with Foster at Grahamsville, or he may
divide hi/ army and march a section by each
;route.

Foster's advance, together with his sending
up signals, indicates thathe expected to meet
Sherman, but the latter failed .to come to
time.

Thepoint to be gained by the capture of
Grahamsville was to cut off reinforcemetns
from Augusta to Savannah:

This would place Savannah at his mercy as
he would usePort Royalefor a base, and then
prOceed to the ultimate object of his cam-
paign=the capture of.Savannah and Charles-
ton.

lie would hardly risk a battle before Savan-
nah with only the supplies he has on hand.—
He willfirst secure hisbase, and that will be
Grahamsville and Port Royal. In view of
these considerations no matter what feints he
'may" Make he will aim to reach the point
where Fosteris now-waiting for him.
Tlieltiehniottid-rtiquirer of the Bthsays the last

aciti64tifrfiPiesented Sherman at Millen, and
fromihat point he has three harbors of

i.ltbout equal distance, Beaufort, Savannah and
Darien. It was believed by some that he
hamsville, and ailing in that would try •to
capture Savannah.

The Savannah Republican says, when Gov-
ernor Brown fled from Milledgeville he took
with all of his own property of every de-
scription;even to the cabbages that grew in
his.garden, but hewas notso diligent in look-
ing alter the State property... All the powder
of the .State atMilledgevillewas deft"behind,
also 3,000 titand:of arms,. both of which ,fell
into the hands of the enemy. -

The Savannah News of the 3d has a glOw-
ing report of hew Wheeler whipped and pur-
'sued Sherman's cavalry tmdfir y Kilpatrick near
Waynesboro.

The Richmond papers of the Bth say that
Grant has been reinforced by from 0,000 to
10,000 men from,the Shenandoah 'Valley, and
that a battle was imminent..

The Dutch Clap canal, they say, can be
madeready for use in a few hours. They
have a report that a force ot our troops has
effected a lodgment between the two import-
ant points ot Fort Darling and the Howlett
House. It is claimed that one of our gun-
boats was sunk onMonday by an iron bolt
from one of the Howlett House guns.

• In" the North Carolina Legislature resolu-
tions have been introduced in favor of send-
ing commissioners to Washington tonegotiate
a peace.

In the South Carolina Legislature resat',
lions have been introduced deprecating peace
negotiations until a dissolution of the Union
'is conceded. •

Gov. Bonham, in his message to the South
Carolina Legislature, opposes peace without
lndefibidate.The Richmond Dispatch is bitter upon the
southerners in New York and at the North.
If the confederacy triumphs they cannot'ex-
pect to return to the South.

In theRebel Senate on the 30th ult.; Mr.
Orr iribthitted a report denouncing the cap-
ture of the Florida, in Bahia Bay.

Inthe House Mr. Foote offered a resolu-
bon that Congress has no authority to inter-
fere on the subject of the emancipation of
slaves asrecommended by Jeff. Davis; also
against separate States negotiating for peace,
but favoring a convention of States for the
purpose of securipg „peace through a more
vigorous prosecution of the war.

-
•

From Washington.
WASHINGTON; Dec. 10.

The Government has received no informa-
tion other than what appears in the Southern
papers in relation to Gen. Sherman's move-
ments.

Five orsix merchants atWashington, charged
with selling goods to blockade runners, who
were at large on parole, have been re-com-
mitted to Old Capita on order of the Secre-
tary of War.

The horses, carriages, &0., and liquors be-
longing to the establishment of Lord Lyons
have been sold at auction. Thewines ranged
from thirty to forty dollarsa dozen, and Bran-
dies at seven and a-half abottle. This dispo-
sition of his property, indicates that Lyons
will not soon return to this oountry if at,all.

Commander Craven, of the U. S. ship Ni-
agara, in a letter to the Navy Department,
Antwerp, Mass., says on receiving the an-
nouncement of the re-election of Abraham
Lincoln, that vessel was immediately dressed
with our national flag flying ather masthead,
we considering it to be thegreatest and most
important contest of the war, and most glori-
ous in its results. I have again dressed my
ship to-day, and at noon ,fired a salute of
twenty-one guns. It is, I believe, the first
time since.our,rratiOnstOXisraace, that al2oh a
demonstrationwasmade by any of our ships
of -way, brit. .the Soccasion seems momen-
tous and 111glorious to me -that I could not
resist tlip impulse to thus manifest my<joy.

texpu men, Ave TOlnen and four children;
ikfclifea, freak: logobburg, Tag presented

•

themselves at the Provost Marshal's office-to-
day. They were comfortably clad, but said
they came North owing to the scarcity and
high prices of provisions.

The military commission in session
irk this city , this moaning took up the
case of Charles E.Walters, hardware merchant
of Baltimore, in which •Pardon Worsely was
the principal witness for the Government.—
He isaccused ofselling goods to blockade run-
ners, to be carried into the rebel lines.

The mail steamer Cossack from city point
to day brought to Washington about ,fifty de-
serters from Lee's army, who suffered .-ranch,
from the cold, being in most instances thi..'uY
clad and without blankets.

Army of the Potomac

THE MOVEMENT ON STONY CREEK,

Probable Engagement Yesterday.

RICHMOND PAPERS OF DECEMBER BTH.

NOTJEHvG SAID ABOUT GEDIE-
ERAL SHERMAN.

FROM THE ARMY UT THE POTOMAC.

HEADQUARTEBS Mau oF 'PRE Formic, De-
cember Bth, P. M.—Yesterday morning at day-
light the sth Corps, with the 3d Division of
the 25 and two brigades of Gregg's Cavalry,
started south.

They were heard from yesterday afternoonf.
and had crossed Nottoway river on the am-
Belem road, without opposition of any note.
They crossed on pontoons, which they took
up after doing so.

Deserters who came in to-day state that
Mahone's division was sent off yesterday
morning to meet them, but as no firing in
that direction has been heard to-day it is
not believed that any engagement has taken
place.

December 9, A. ar.—A reconnoitering party
of cavalry went out on the left yesterday af-
ternoon, and striking therebel pickets on the
Vaughan road, drove them to Hatcher's Run,
a distance of over two miles, where they had
breastworks erected and where they made a
stand.

Skirmishing continued for some time, when
the object of the movement having been F.-
eemplished, theparty returned. Our loss was
sevenmen wounded; that of the enemy is not
known.

Some of those who accompanied the party
report that firing washeard in the direction of
Stony Creek, which would indicate that fight-
ing was going on between General Warren and
the eneniy.
_Reports are current that the evacuation of
attention is paid to these rumors.

LATER.

ANOTHERRECONNOISANCE MADE.

A LINE OF BREASTWORKS CAPTURED.
eneral Meade Made'[ Major General in the

R%ular Army.

HEAD /MUTER& ARMY OP THE POTOMAC,
.DECEMBER 9, p. y.

Another reconnoissance was made this
morning along the Waughan road towards
Hatcher's Run, over the same route the cav-
alry went yesterday. The force consisted of
detachments from several regiments of cav-
alry under Colonel Kirwin, of the 13th Penn-
pylvania, and three brigades of the First Di-
vision of the Second corps, under Gen. Miles.

The videttes of the enemy were driven
across the run, when a sharp fire was opened
on the advance from a line of breastworks on
the opposite side. After some skirmishing
to discover the strength of the eneriii, a
charge was made across the run, and the
works were carried by assault, but not till the
rebels had made good their retreat up the
South Side. Our men took .position in the
captured entrenchments, while skirmishers
were thrown out on both flanks.

Soon after a report came that the enemy
were moving up and across the run half a mile
west of the road:our troops were on, evincing-
an intention to attackon theright flank.

Gen. Miles at once disposed his command
to receive, them if they should attempt it. He
also sentback for reinforcements, which were.
given him at once, but the- enemy did not
make their alipearance during the afternoon
and it is believed they fell back to a stronger
position at Armstrong's Mills, a mile and a
half west.

-The impression is that they had no large
force in that vicinity, otherwise they would
have made amore stubborn resistance to our
advance. Our loss in the-charge was .17 men
wounded, among them Lieutenant Ward, of
the 3d Pennsylvania cavalry. The loss of the
enemy is not known. If they had any they
carried them off, for none fell into our hands.

In the afternoon reports came that the en-
emy were moving towards the left in heavy
force, and arrangements were made to meet
them, but up to this hour, midnight, they
have not appeared.

In my dispatch a few days ago, giving a list
of promotions by brevet, I inbluded the name
of General Meade asbeing made Brevet Major
General. This was incorrect; he was made a
full Major General in theregular army, todate
from August 18,1864, and to rank next to Gen.
Sherman. This promotion was conferred at
the special request of General Grant for ser-
vices during the present campaign.

Army of the James.
Dislodgment of the Enemy Oppo

siteDutch Gap.

IN FRONT OF RIONIROND, Dec. 8
General B. C. Ludlow did an-exceedingly

handsome thing yesterday in occupying the
rebel position oppositeDutchDutchGap, Its occu-
pancy became desirable and important in or-
der tothe putting'of thefinishing strokesupon
the famed canal, The rebel pickets stationed
there havefor a longtime past constantly an-
noyed the soldier workmen on the canal, and
it was deemed highly necessary to make an
end of. the annoyance. - -

Accordingly, at 7 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing candy of colored infantry, accomianied
by atietjup of artillery : from Martz'
-,V2gtedlitotest Yrel'e .9,Vetli but etteutiTUY

_

BY GEORGE BERGNER

MEDICAL.
Dr..Wishaes in the Philadelphia Ledger. of a great cure
made upon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. Iwent
to the Doctor's Office. said placed myself,under b treat-
meet, and told him if hefailed tocure me, it wouldbe the
lasteffort Iwoind Make. Itbet been six .weeks since
commenced the use oI•hls medicine, and I,am now a well
man, free from all pain 'and distress, and. can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, andfeel perfectly well.
Dr. Wisher, Iwatt you to publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic,suffering as Iwas, tocall on me, and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received from
yourinvalunble medicine. SAMUEL B. HAVEN.

CornerVenaugo and "Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from WrighlatoNni, Burlington county,
N J.

The above are a few, among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved front an untimely grave. •

We have thousands of letterefrom physiciansand drug-
gists whohave prescribed slid sold the TarCordial, saying
that they have never used or sold a. medical which gave
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
DR. L Q. C. WISRART,

Nb. 10'North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Druggists everyitore SinlyMeed-datv

DR. JOHNSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
HAppd dilmaveirr ed erz .ngestw.leirtin, speedy

MEASES OF EMEPRIIDEWM.
I;i:a~r;~:,ir;r:t.:a~e~yruxl~YH:[rin;~•l

NO lERROURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Cure Warranted, or Bo Marge, in from One

kr,Two Days..

Weakness of the Back, Affections of theKidneys and
Bladder, Involantexy Discharges, Impotency, General De-
bility, Nervciassess, Dyspepsia, Languor, LOW Spirits,
Confation of Ideas, Palpitation of the Bear; Timidity
Trembling; Dimness ofSight or Giddiness, .Disease of the.
Mead, Throaty Nose or Skin Affections of. the Liver
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorders-
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims than the
-song ofSyrens to the Mariners ofUlyseos, blighting their
mostbrilliant hopes or anticipation; rendering marriage,

impossible. ~ • •

YOUNG MEN
Especially, whohave become the victims ofSolltary
that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sweeps
to an untimely grave Unman& of Young Yen of the
.most exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who :might
otherwise have entranced llitening Senateswith the thus=
dare of eloquence or waked to ectssy the living' tyre, may
call with full confidence.

MARBTA GE
Marriedpersons, or Young Mon contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, organic debility, defor-
mities, dre,.;.spixdily cured.

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. 3. may re
ligiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and confi-
dently rely upon his skill as a Physician,

011GA.N10 WEAKNESS
minediabsly mired, and tall viggreored_
Stile

_renaoni 11141-1111.1e19010
and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the vic-
tims of improper indulgence. Young persona are tooapt
to commit excesses front not being aware of the dreadful
consequences that may ensue. Now who that under-
stands the gabled will pretend to deny that the power of
procreation is lost sooner by those falling into improper
habits than by the prudent. Besides being deprived the
pleasures of healthy ofbrpring, the most serious and de.

• atrocity° symptoms •to both body and . mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and mental
functions weakened, lose of procreative power, nervous
irritability, dyspepsia; palpitation of the heart, indigestion;
constitutionaldebility, awasting of theframe, Ocsigh, Clow
gumption, decayand death,

Orval No. If, Souis Famosios Stamm

Unbend aide going from Baltimore greet; a .cew doors
from the comer. Fail not to observe name sadmumber:

Lettere mustbe s&d and contain a stamp, TheDoctors
Diplomas hang In his piaci. •.

. DR. -JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, grad-
uate from one of the moat eminent colleges Inthe [Patted
States, and the putter part of whose IRO has been spent
In the hospitals. of Lorulon;Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some off the most astonishing: cures
that were ever known .t. manytroubled with ringing Intbe
head and ears when asleep, grant nervetumess, being
alarmed at sudden sotrude, bashfulness, with: frequent
blushing, attended sometime with derangement'of lona
wereaural hinaediately,

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE. -
These aresome of the sad and melancho4r effects pro-

duced by early habitdetlrouth, via Weakness of theback
and limbsopidna in the head, dimness of eight, ton of
muscular power, ralpitatfori of the heart; dyspepsia, ner-
vous irritabilityoymptoms of consumption, &c.

Mustarm.—Thefearful effects on the mind IWO"much
to be dreaded—loss of memory counselors of ideas,' de-
pression of spirits, evil "forebodings, aversion'Ao society,
self distrust, love of soliftde, timidity, ko., are some of
the evils produced.

YOUNG NWN
Who have injured themselves bya certain practice in-i
delged in when alone, artabit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which ire
nightly felt, oven:when asleep, and If net cured renders,
marriage mpos Bible,and destroys both mind and body:-
4houlds oply mmediately.

Whato that a young man, the hopeof hiscosntry
the darling of his parenta, should be snatched from all
prospects mid enjoyments of life, by the consequence of
deviating from the path of nature and Indulging In a
oertabs secret habit,. Rich persons Suer, before contem-
plating MARRIAGE, •

Raw lthat a Bound mind and body are themost necessary'
requisites to promotecommbialhappinesa. hideed,whlv.
out these, the journeythrough lifebecomes a weary pil-
grimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair and Med with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRIJDENOE.
When the misguided and briprodeet votary of plestnre

finds he tow imbibed the' seeds of this Waaldisease,
too often happens that an Midmost sense of attune or the
dread of discovery deters himfrom applying to those:who
frona eduintlop andreopeObshilltY, Can Mime befriendhim.
He falls Into the handsof lguorant, and designingpretend-
era, who, incapable of miring, filch his pecuniary sub.
Manna, keep cantleg Month after nodeth, or as !Ong as
the smallest obMined, and spair leavehim
with ruined health to sigh over Waggling disappointment,
or, by the use of the deadly _CplMercuryhasten the
constitutionalsmptompofthdlseaso,suchasaffec .
tins of the woad, Watt Nolo, tiro, atm, progressing
with frightful rapidity till &Mtn puts a period to hi.
dreadful sufferings by sending jPriato that undfseeverad
country from whence noErseelerreturen

INDORSEMENT OF TED PREIS&
The manythousands owedat this institution' yearafter

year, and the nit nerous important surithal operation/
performed by Pr: Johnsen,_witnessed by the.reporters of
the Ben, OUppei;and manyotherpapers, noticea of-which
have appeared main and again before the public, besides
hie standing ea a seal*an of character and impose.
bility, to a IMBlekilltgnarautee to the afflicted..

SKIN DISEMENEI SPEEDILY CUBED,

Oats itio. 7 Swath frodsrlek Street.
ap2B4ly

SSAGWEngIiA Dairy, PineApple,. Nut,
meg and NOWYorireState Cheese,Jutreceived at

B= a FRAMS%
incaentora toIMW Dock, Jr., & CO.

NNW WPM.of FRESH SMOHLIAHAMS; Ittetlel?!fteod this=tip;
Jolt :_appocasots toW. Dock, Jr:, & Qv

. .. . .

FRUA It% 'of?..the latest Patent-(Giff,
lin4Tindlacerd,oo received and for 01.e.lowlid.

108 ' - --, . nOVICR. k. 1{91011.01,.. m......

ifiiiiNTlA:'l34-01N8, neleintfii4, -at
1/°/' • - MOM *mum-

. „

ST ' I,,,,i_elliNTlN4 ESTABLISHIENT
_- __AromerismoRATIES—.
Tnefollowingare the rates for advertising in the TEII-
- Those having adkertising to do will And it eett,--
verdent forreference:.., , ~.

• ~.' .

lap Four liner; or lei constitute one-hall Wee. r-
Sight hnes, or more than four, constitute a square. t '

,-,-s
FOR A BALI SCPTABB• Ton 088 Boymi..ft; •

One day $ 30 One day $ sb
Two days . 50 'Fwo days ........ .

. 100
Three days 75 Three days 125
One week 1 25 One week ..........a25
One month 300 One month • 600
Two months 4 50 Two months.. .t,... ',- 0 00

Three m0nth5.......m0nth5....... 6 50 ThreemorititsI: •11 00
Six months .. 8 00 Sixmonths —7 15 00 7--
One year 15 00. One year ' 26.00
Administration Notices .

Marriage Notices
Auditor's Notices 1 60

lon
3rted In the Local Mow,' or

RIGHT CENTS EMI larß for
inners' Notices, each hiserti

Business notices Insei
beforeMarriages and Deaths
each insertion.

moved on to the left bank of the river going
down. I should. haveremarked that the: fn-
ffintry consisted of detachments froin the
366b, 112t1t and 118th-United States colored
troops.

The infantry were moved across the river

onpontoons, the artilleq at thesame moment
keeping the rebel sharpshooters from firing
upon the men launching the boats, as well as
the men about to be transported. The 6oats
upon being loaded pushed vigorously across
the James, the troops soon hading on the
right bank.

Upon effecting a landing, our forces at,
once capturedand scattered the Rebel, pick-
ets along that bank. This was kept up until
+he United States forces had reached a point

tfh'ow the northern terminus of the canal,

when. a rifle pit was thrown upfor protection
further assault. The position' now

heldagainst Ch. :natal Ludlow on that side. or the
lag one, and. its successful pos-

iver isa strt" 'an Complun-ent to the spirit
session is no Uh- officer. The troops cros-
that animates this *oiler to state, were cora-
sing the river, it is p.

ended, under Genera,' L4ute dldo*by Captain
;mended, States colored
Hatlinger, of the 38th Un.., -1 yesterday, the
Infantry. Soon after noo,. -h have hith-enemy's mortar batteries, wins. -t to 'the Ca.
erto paid their exclusive attentim. Ludlow's

opened with vigorupon General
position, effecting no damage, howb 7th,
Shortly before dusk onthe evening, of the .

the Rebel rams moved down to a poin.
nearer the Howlett House, evidently with
view of precautionary measures. Nothing.
has as yet beep heard from them.

SHERMAN!
Important Reptirts from Rebel Deserters

OUR ARMY ALL RIGHT.

From inforination derived from Rebel de-
serters and other Bourses,' it is now certain
that the Richmond and Savannah journals
have succeeded in concealing some of the
most important and interesting facts in con-
nection with the great expedition of General
Sherman. From various quarters we learn
the following facts :

1. That General Sherman's march, up to
the time he reached Millen, was practically
unopposed, the only fighting being cavalry
skirmishes betweenKilpatrick and Wheeler.
This act accounts for Sherman's slow move-
ments, he having made thorough work in lay-
ing waste the country.

8. His march has. created a. tremendous
panic. He has swept all Central Georgia clear
of grain, forage, horses, mules and negroes.
It is supposed he will reach thesea-coast, with

• •,; :roes fctr eve • white, sol-
eral Sherman will allow only able-bodied
males to accompany his army, aswomen and
children would necessarily impedehismarch.

3. Not having fought any battle in Central
Georgia, and having kept his army well to-
gether (for the rebels do not claim •to have
made any captures of men,) General Sherman
will reach the coast with his army in splendid
fighting trim, and an abundance of artuitt7
nition and shot. This is a fact of iihmense
importance, in view of the battle which:is itr-
evitable before coming insight of .blue water.

4. There is the best reason for believing
that, in addition to the negroes, General
Sherman's army will be reinforced by shine
ten thousand Union prisoners. There is 41
deserter's story that the prisoners in-camp
near Millen, hearing of the approach of Sher-
man, overpoweredtheir guard, and scattered
themselves over the country like hungry
wolves.

Exactly how many reached the Unionarmy,
is not known, but the story seems probable,
and is believed in high circles'here.

All things considered, it is now almbit cer-
tain that Sherman will reach the sea-coast in
safety, with his army intact, after having in-
flicted immense damage upon the enemy...

• -

'Viva the Macon Confederate.]
Every house in Griswoldville was burned.

by the enemy except Mr. Griswold's honse, a,
few negro houses, and a small frame building
occupied by one of the operatives of the mill.

(From the Augusta. Constitutionalist, Dec. 3.1
Hardee, at last reports, was trying to worry

the enemy at Grahamsville into another fight,
but in vain. The• Richmond papers of Thurs-
day, December 8, say that nothing new had
been received at the Confederate War Depart-
mentregarding Sherman's movements. •

No exchange of Georgia papers had been
received, of a later date than the 3d ofiDe-
camber.
[Front ihe Augusta Constitutionalist Dec. 4.]

General Anderson, of the Third brigade,
Georgia militia, was wounded at the battleof
Griswoldville. His brigade suffered heaVy
loss, and, while he acted gallantly, it is
charged that he acted rashly in attempting
to storm breastworks over an open field, with
a morass intervening, without a reasonable
prospect of result.

. .[From the Augusta Constitutonalist, Dec. 2.]
General Wheelerwrites that hehasWhipped

Kilpatrick throughput, -doubling him up upon
the main body. He has not taken a great
many prisoners, because the Yankee's, feeling
that4hey deserved death, have refused to surren-
der. Avery considerable number have perma-
nently leased.plantations in thecounties of Burke
and Jefferson.

The mainbody of Sherman's army had not
budged at lastaccounts. The enemy is rep-
resented as being quite amazed and embar-
rassed at hisreception inthe State of Georgia.

Detroit.
TILE INTENDED BALD--TER PLOT PIiTISTJAATED

Drrsorr, Mich., Dec. 9.
Positive information is in possession of the

authorities that a rebel raid" on this city, is
contemplated. The plot was to have culmi-
nated last night, but was frustratbd by timely
warning and vigilance. 'Large numbers of
special police are on duty, and the city mili-
tary companiesare patrolling theray.

REM

Resignation of Assissant 444E-
master Dana.

ST. LOVA Dee. 9.
In view of the recent charges against the

department connuander here, Colonel Joseph
Dana, Jr., assistasepaymaster of theRevert-
mint of Missouri, under date, f the Tilt, ten-
ders his resignation, Ivhich is -aim4ted.—
/dent O. W. Day* of the 51st- Regiment, Is
teMpornrilreetuened to;duty *thel.ofekeo.:

OEI


